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proGAV 2.0® 

tactile feedback

MIETHKE gravitational valves provide a reliable solution in 
prevention of overdrainage complications1,2 associated with 
the management of hydrocephalus. 

proGAV 2.0® represents the latest development in refi ning our 
existing proGAV® technology to better meet the needs of our 
customers and their patients.

gravitational unit

3 Tesla MRI conditional

In touch with you
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proGAV 2.0® off ers the reliability of our existing technology 
with a new tactile “Feedback” mechanism and “Soft-Touch” 
instrumentation. Just to name two of the innovations.

The adjustable unit is equipped with a new valve surface: 
By using slight pressure with your fi nger, the “Active-Lock” 
mechanism of the valve is released and a tactile feedback is 
received.

Soft-touch tools

The combination of the refi ned proGAV® technology and 
“Soft-Touch” instrumentation provides comfort for patients 
and security against inadvertent readjustment caused by 
magnet fi elds up to 3 Tesla.3

With the new proGAV 2.0® Compass the opening pressure of 
the valve can be identifi ed quickly, without having to expose 
the patient to X-ray.

1 Thomale UW, Gebert AF, Haberl H, Schulz M. Shunt survival rates by using the adjustable 
diff erential pressure valve combined with a gravitational unit (proGAV) in pediatric 
neurosurgery. Childs Nerv Syst. 2013 Mar;29(3):425-31. 

2 Lemcke J, Meier U, Müller C, Fritsch MJ, Kehler U, Langer N, Kiefer M, Eymann R, Schuhmann 
MU, Speil A, Weber F, Remenez V, Rohde V, Ludwig HC, Stengel D. Safety and effi  cacy of 
gravitational shunt valves in patients with idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus: a 
pragmatic, randomised, open label, multicentre trial (SVASONA). J Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry. 
2013 Aug;84(8):850-57. 

3 Allin DM, Czosnyka ZH, Czosnyka M, Richards HK, Pickard JD. In vitro hydrodynamic properties 
of the Miethke proGAV hydrocephalus shunt. Cerebrospinal Fluid Res. 2006 Jun;3:9. doi:10.1186/
1743-8454-3-9.
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proGAV 2.0® 

gravitational 
unit

How the valve works

The proGAV 2.0® is a posture-dependent valve, meaning the 
opening pressure changes gradually to correspond with the 
patients body position. proGAV 2.0® allows for complete custom-
ization of the patient’s needs for a specifi c opening pressure when 
the patient is lying down, and an opening pressure for when the 
patient is upright.

The free Miethke App for 
Apple and Android devices 

simply explains the functionality of 
all Miethke gravitational valves.

The adjustable unit can be set in steps of 
1 cmH2O between 0 and 20 cmH2O. 

The gravitational unit is available in 
various pressure settings.

adjustable unit

protective titanium 
housing

“active lock” MR break, 
up to 3 Tesla

low profi le design optimized rotor design
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Supine position Upright position

Active

Inactive

In the upright position, the gravitational and adjustable 
unit work together. As the patient sits up, the tantalum ball 
(green) is activated within the gravitational unit and due to 
its gravitational force causes an increase in the valve open-
ing pressure.

The gradual increase in opening pressure in the upright 
position combined with our gravitational technology, eff ec-
tively protects against excess drainage.4,5 

In the example shown, a gravitational unit with 25 cmH2O 
has been selected. The total opening pressure therefore 
amounts to 30 cmH2O** when standing.

When the patient is in the supine position, only the adjustable 
unit is active and preset to 5 cmH2O*. 

The gravitational unit is not active in this body position.
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4 Lemcke J, Meier U, Müller C, Fritsch M, Kiefer M, Eymann R, Kehler U, Langer N, 
Schuhmann MU, Speil A, Weber F, Remenez V, Rohde V, Ludwig HC, Stengel D.

 On the method of a randomised comparison of programmable valves with and without 
gravitational units: the SVASONA study. Acta Neurochir Suppl. 2012;114:243-46. 

5 Freimann FB, Sprung C. Shunting with gravitational valves - can adjustments end the era 
of revisions for overdrainage-related events?. J Neurosurg. 2012 Dec;117(6):1197-204. 



Instruments for valve adjustment

Localization and setting identification

The proGAV 2.0® Compass is used to localize the adjustable unit 
and identify current setting of the valve.

The Compass should be aligned over the valve with the aid of the 
integrated template – Compass lid is open.

The Compass needle refl ects the current opening pressure on the 
scale – Compass lid is closed. 

The closed Compass indicates 
the opening pressure setting.

proGAV 2.0® 
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After the adjustable unit has been 
localized with the fi nger, the 
proGAV 2.0 ® Compass is applied 
over the valve in the direction of fl ow. 
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Adjusting the valve

The proGAV 2.0® Adjustment Tool allows for an opening pressure 
of the adjustable unit to be set from 0 to 20 cmH2O.

The proGAV 2.0® Adjustment Tool should be positioned so that the 
desired opening pressure is refl ected in the direction of the valve 
inlet connector.

The proGAV 2.0® 
Adjustment Tool 
centered over 
the valve. 

By pressing lightly with the fi nger on 
the adjustable unit, the mechanical 
“active lock” mechanism is deactivated 
and the opening pressure is set. 
Releasing the fi nger pressure automati-
cally locks the valve.
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Combination of adjustable unit with gravitational unit

proGAV 2.0®

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX420T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX421T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX413T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX414T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

proGAV 2.0® 

Alternative configurations available

Art. no. gravitational unit 

FX410T without

FX411T 10 cmH2O

FX412T 15 cmH2O

FX415T 30 cmH2O

FX416T 35 cmH2O** Recommendations should only be used as guideline as other settings may also be necessary depending on the patient and anatomy 
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Combination of adjustable unit with gravitational unit and integrated distal catheter (1200 mm)

proGAV 2.0® with distal catheter

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX420T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX421T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX413T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX414T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

Alternative configurations available

Art. no. gravitational unit 

FX417T without

FX418T 10 cmH2O

FX419T 15 cmH2O

FX422T 30 cmH2O

FX423T 35 cmH2O ** Recommendations should only be used as guideline as other settings may also be necessary depending on the patient and anatomy 
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proGAV 2.0® 

Combination of adjustable unit with gravitational unit and integrated distal catheter (1200 mm) 
Ventricular catheter with deflector and introducing stylet (250 mm)

proGAV 2.0® SHUNT SYSTEM 

Alternative configurations available

Art. no. gravitational unit 

FX525T without

FX526T 10 cmH2O

FX527T 15 cmH2O

FX529T 30 cmH2O

FX530T 35 cmH2O

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX528T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX489T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

** Recommendations should only be used as guideline as other settings may also be necessary depending on the patient and anatomy 
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Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX528T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX489T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

Combination of adjustable unit with gravitational unit and integrated CONTROL RESERVOIR* with distal catheter (1200 mm) 
Ventricular catheter with defl ector and introducing stylet (250 mm)

* An additional valve in the inlet of the CONTROL RESERVOIR makes it possible to fl ush the fl uid only in the distal direction. 
This feature allows for controlling the patency of the ventricular catheter and the distal drainage.

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX434T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX435T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

proGAV 2.0® SHUNT SYSTEM with a CONTROL RESERVOIR

Alternative confi gurations available

Art. no. gravitational unit 

FX431T without

FX432T 10 cmH2O

FX433T 15 cmH2O

FX436T 30 cmH2O

FX437T 35 cmH2O

* CONTROL RESERVOIR

** Recommendations should only be used as guideline as other settings may also be necessary depending on the patient and anatomy 
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proGAV 2.0® 

Combination of adjustable unit with integrated CONTROL RESERVOIR* 
Proximal catheter (600 mm) with gravitational unit and distal catheter (900 mm) 
Ventricular catheter with defl ector and introducing stylet (250 mm)

* An additional valve in the inlet of the CONTROL RESERVOIR makes it possible to fl ush the fl uid only in the distal direction. 
This feature allows for controlling the patency of the ventricular catheter and the distal drainage.

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX462T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX463T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

proGAV 2.0® SHUNT SYSTEM with a CONTROL RESERVOIR

Alternative confi gurations available

Art. no. gravitational unit 

FX459T without

FX460T 10 cmH2O

FX461T 15 cmH2O

FX464T 30 cmH2O

FX465T 35 cmH2O

* CONTROL RESERVOIR

** Recommendations should only be used as guideline as other settings may also be necessary depending on the patient and anatomy 
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Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX427T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX428T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

proGAV 2.0® SHUNT SYSTEM with a SPRUNG RESERVOIR

Combination of adjustable unit with gravitational unit and distal catheter (1200 mm) 
SPRUNG RESERVOIR* with an integrated distal catheter (200 mm)
Ventricular catheter with introducing stylet (180 mm)

* An additional valve in the base of the SPRUNG RESERVOIR makes it possible to fl ush the fl uid only in the distal direction. 
This feature allows for controlling the patency of the ventricular catheter and the distal drainage. 

Alternative confi gurations available

Art. no. gravitational unit 

FX424T without

FX425T 10 cmH2O

FX426T 15 cmH2O

FX429T 30 cmH2O

FX430T 35 cmH2O

* SPRUNG RESERVOIR

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX462T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX463T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

** Recommendations should only be used as guideline as other settings may also be necessary depending on the patient and anatomy 
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Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX448T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX449T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

proGAV 2.0® SHUNT SYSTEM with pediatric burrhole reservoir

Combination of adjustable unit with gravitational unit and distal catheter (1200 mm)
Pediatric burrhole reservoir* with an integrated distal catheter (200 mm)
Ventricular catheter with introducing stylet (180 mm)

Alternative configurations available

Art. no. gravitational unit 

FX445T without

FX446T 10 cmH2O

FX447T 15 cmH2O

FX450T 30 cmH2O

FX451T 35 cmH2O

proGAV 2.0® 

** Recommendations should only be used as guideline as other settings may also be necessary depending on the patient and anatomy 
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Combination of adjustable unit with gravitational unit, pediatric burrhole reservoir with an integrated distal catheter (1200 mm)
Ventricular catheter with introducing stylet (180 mm)

proGAV 2.0® SHUNTSYSTEM with pediatric burrhole reservoir

Alternative configurations available

Art. no. gravitational unit 

FX468T without

FX469T 10 cmH2O

FX470T 15 cmH2O

FX473T 30 cmH2O

FX474T 35 cmH2O

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX471T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX472T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

** Recommendations should only be used as guideline as other settings may also be necessary depending on the patient and anatomy 
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Combination of adjustable unit with pediatric prechamber and gravitational unit

proGAV 2.0® with pediatric prechamber

Alternative configurations available

Art. no. gravitational unit 

FX466T without

FX500T 10 cmH2O

FX501T 15 cmH2O

FX504T 30 cmH2O

FX505T 35 cmH2O

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX502T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX503T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

** Recommendations should only be used as guideline as other settings may also be necessary depending on the patient and anatomy 

proGAV 2.0® 

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX441T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX442T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old
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Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX502T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX503T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

proGAV 2.0® SHUNT SYSTEM with pediatric prechamber

Combination of adjustable unit with gravitational unit with pediatric prechamber and distal catheter (1200 mm) 
Ventricular catheter with introducing stylet (250 mm) and pediatric deflector

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX441T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX442T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

Alternative configurations available

Art. no. gravitational unit 

FX438T without

FX439T 10 cmH2O

FX440T 15 cmH2O

FX443T 30 cmH2O

FX444T 35 cmH2O ** Recommendations should only be used as guideline as other settings may also be necessary depending on the patient and anatomy 
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proGAV 2.0® 

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX455T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX456T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

proGAV 2.0® SHUNTSYSTEM with pediatric prechamber

Combination of adjustable unit with pediatric prechamber  
proximal catheter (600 mm) and gravitational unit and integrated distal catheter (900 mm)
Ventricular catheter with pediatric deflector and introducing stylet (180 mm)

Alternative configurations available

Art. no. gravitational unit 

FX452T without

FX453T 10 cmH2O

FX454T 15 cmH2O

FX457T 30 cmH2O

FX458T 35 cmH2O** Recommendations should only be used as guideline as other settings may also be necessary depending on the patient and anatomy 
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Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit Recommendation**

FX455T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 20 cmH2O Children up to 5 years old and adults over 60

FX456T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 25 cmH2O Individuals between 5 and 60 years old

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit 

FX992T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 0 - 40 cmH2O  (20 cmH2O presetting)

Combination of adjustable unit with proSA® (adjustable gravitational unit)

proGAV 2.0® with proSA®
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proGAV 2.0® with proSA® and CONTROL RESERVOIR

Combination of adjustable unit with proSA®  (adjustable gravitational unit) with integrated CONTROL RESERVOIR* and 
distal catheter (1200 mm)
Ventricular catheter with defl ector and introducing stylet (250 mm)

* An additional valve in the inlet of the CONTROL RESERVOIR makes it possible to fl ush the fl uid only in the distal direction. 
This feature allows for controlling the patency of the ventricular catheter and the distal drainage.

proGAV 2.0® 

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit

FX991T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 0 - 40 cmH2O  (20 cmH2O presetting)

* CONTROL RESERVOIR
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Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit 

FX996T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 0 - 40 cmH2O  (20 cmH2O presetting)

Combination of adjustable unit with proSA®  (adjustable gravitational unit) and integrated distal catheter (1200 mm)
Pediatric burrhole reservoir* with an integrated distal catheter (200 mm)
Ventricular catheter and introducing stylet (180 mm)

proGAV 2.0® with proSA® and pediatric burrhole reservoir

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit

FX991T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 0 - 40 cmH2O  (20 cmH2O presetting)
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proGAV 2.0® 

proGAV 2.0® with proSA® and pediatric prechamber 

Combination of adjustable unit with proSA®  (adjustable gravitational unit), pediatric prechamber and distal catheter (1200 mm)
Ventricular catheter with introducing stylet (250 mm) and pediatric deflector

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit

FX998T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 0 - 40 cmH2O  (20 cmH2O presetting)
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proGAV 2.0® Adjustment Tool, proGAV 2.0® Compass, proGAV 2.0® Tool Set and proGAV® Check-mate

Art. no. Tools 

FX400T proGAV 2.0® Adjustment Tool

FX401T proGAV 2.0® Compass

FX404T proGAV 2.0® Tool Set (comprising FX400T – FX401T)

FV409T proGAV® Check-mate

on request proGAV 2.0® X-ray template and pressure recommendation card

proGAV 2.0® Tools

proGAV 2.0® Adjustment Tool proGAV 2.0® Compass

proGAV® Check-mateproGAV 2.0® Tool Set

Art. no. Adjustable unit Gravitational unit

FX998T 0 - 20 cmH2O  (5 cmH2O presetting) 0 - 40 cmH2O  (20 cmH2O presetting)
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proSA® Adjustment Tool, proSA® Verifi cation Tool

Art. no. Tools

FV790T proSA® Adjustment Tool 

FV791T proSA® Verifi cation Tool

proSA® Tools

proSA® Adjustment Tool 

proSA® Verifi cation Tool

proSA® 
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proSA® Tool Set, proSA® Masterdisc, proSA® Compass, proSA® Adjustment Disc, proSA® Check-mate

Art. no. Tools 

FV792T proSA® Tool Set (FV790T - FV791T, FV793T - FV795T)

FV793T proSA® Masterdisc

FV794T proSA® Compass

FV795T proSA®  Adjustment Disc

FV796T proSA®  Check-mate

proSA® Tools

proSA® Masterdisc proSA® Compass

proSA®  Check-mateproSA®  Adjustment Disc
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* in combination with SHUNTASSISTANT® or proSA®

Our shunt systems – your choice

Shunt system Description Indication Patient Feature

Adult H
C

Pediatric H
C

N
PH

LP Active

Lying

Gravitational unit

Feedback 
M

echanism

3-Tesla 
M

R Conditional

proSA® Adjustable gravitational  
unit with differential  
pressure valve

proGAV® Adjustable differential  
pressure valve with  
gravitational unit

proGAV 2.0® Adjustable differential  
pressure valve with  
gravitational unit

GAV® Gravitational valve  
for treating adult  
hydrocephalus

paediGAV® Gravitational valve  
for treating pediatric  
hydrocephalus

SHUNTASSISTANT® Gravitational unit for
integration into shunt
systems in order to  
avoid excess drainage

DUALSWITCH 
VALVE®

Gravitational valve  
with large flow  
volumes for CSF

miniNAV® Differential pressure valve, 
specifically for premature  
babies and newborns or bed-
ridden or non-mobile patients

*

Accessories
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Our recommendation

Mobility
The standard pressure levels apply for active people. 
Bedridden patients should be treated without the  
gravitational unit.

Height
The hydrostatic sog effect generally depends on height. 
Recommended corrective factors for the gravitational 
unit:

height < 1.60 m: 5 cmH2O below recommendation
height > 1.80 m: 5 cmH2O above recommendation

The proGAV 2.0® is a combination of an adjustment 
and gravitational unit.

The Adjustment unit is preset to 5 cmH20.  
(Standard setting for young children or NPH patients). 

Depending on the form of the illness and the age of the 
patient, an opening pressure between 0 and 20 cmH20 
can be selected.

The Gravitational unit is selected depending on the  
activity, height and age of the patient.
Manufacturer's recommendation:

No mandatory guide levels as other levels may also be useful 
depending on the patient and anamnesis

Children up to  
5 years of age Teenagers / adults Adults over 60 years

20 cmH2O 25 cmH2O 20 cmH2O
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